GREATER LONDON

SCOUT REGION
Tower Bridge is one of the most recognisable landmarks in London and features on our scout county badge.

It is also the badge for the other 5 scout counties in London. Together, the 6 counties of London make the London scout region.

The six scout counties are:

- Greater London Middlesex West Scout County
- Greater London North Scout County
- Greater London North East Scout County
- Greater London South Scout County - known as South London Scouts
- Greater London South East Scout County
- Greater London South West Scout County
London Scout Region

Cut out the London scout region badges and place them in the right areas on the map.
London Scout Districts

There are 38 Scout Districts in the London Scout Region, they are:

Barking and Dagenham
Barnet Borough
Bexley
Bromley
City of Westminster
Croydon
Dockland Scout Project
Ealing and Hanwell
East London
Enfield
Epping Forest South
Greenford & District
Harrow and Wealdstone
Hayes and Harlington
Hornchurch
Ilford East
Ilford Northwest
Lambeth
Lewisham
Newham
North London
Pinner and Headstone
Richmond Upon Thames
Romford
Royal Greenwich
Royal Kingston
Ruislip, Eastcote, Northwood
Southgate
Southwark
Stanmore and District
Sutton
Thameside Grand Union
Uxbridge & District
Wandsworth
Watham Forest
West London
Willesden
Wimbledon and Wandle
Can you put each scout district in the correct scout county?